This peer reviewed journal is an important assortment of different articles related to various disciplines of medical and allied sciences. It welcomes original articles, review articles, meta-analysis, systematic reviews and case reports. It expects and appreciates the contribution of physicians and allied professionals of different medical/scientific institutions from home and abroad. Anyone can go through the articles by browsing www.birdemmedj.org. Our ISSN is (print 2305-3712, on-line 2305-3720). We are registered to Bangladesh Medical and Dental Council (BMDC) and enrolled to BanglaJOL. Authors can submit manuscript on-line. The statistics of our online viewers is enthusiastic and very much encouraging.

BIRDEM Medical Journal is in its 11th year with this issue. Appreciate if you please congratulate us! In this issue, we have to increase the number of original articles as we have available good manuscripts. It is indeed an encouraging response from readers and authors. This proves endorsement of quality, peer reviewing and needless to say, the timely publication of the journal. The burning issue is how we could get rid of COVID-19. Vaccine could well be our safety from COVID-19. Sooner it would be available all over the world. At this moment vaccine is the most wanted thing to the mankind. Corona vaccine is editorial in this issue.

I am pleased to inform you that, three senior physicians agreed to join us as foreign editors. Dr. MA Jabbar MBBS, MD, FACP is Director of Pediatric Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism, Department of Pediatrics/Hurley Medical Center, Associate Professor of Pediatrics, Michigan State University Program/ Hurley Medical center, Flint, Michigan (USA). Dr. Zahed Ikram, MRCP, FRCP is Consultant Physician and Geriatrician, St. Richard’s Hospital, Chichester, UK. Prof. Shibendu Ghosh, Vice-President, Society of Tropical Medicine, Association of Physicians of India & Hypertension Society of India (Kolkata).

We feel tremendously buoyed by our readers’ participation and their responses from all over the globe. We are very much thankful to our online readers. We also express our pristine appreciation and gratefulness to the authors who bolster our hope immensely and enrich the journal aptly with valuable articles. The editorial and advisory boards are eagerly looking forward to your valuable criticism, advices and recommendations to improve our endeavor.

Eagerly waiting for your new manuscripts.
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Executive Editor
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